
Jenny MacKay is the author of 35 middle-

grade and YA nonfiction books and has

been a PAL (published and listed) member

of SCBWI since 2009. She currently edits

journal articles and textbooks for the

American Medical Association and

Elsevier, and she is a mentor for the

Nevada SCBWI Mentor Program.

Cynthia Mun has two decades of executive
leadership in strategic & product marketing in
emerging technology sectors in Silicon Valley
and in hospitality in Las Vegas, helping launch
the first e-Book and Pandora.com. Currently,
she is a Commissioner on the Nevada Tourism
Board, Co-President of the Yale Club of
Nevada, and Nevada SCBWI Regional Advisor.
She writes her MGs and YAs in coffee shops
across the country.
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Learn new skills. Sign up for a workshop or class.
Start a new project. Sketch or draft that first scene
you’ve been mulling over.
Try a new genre. Or a different age group, art medium,
topic, or point of view. 
Make new friends. Attend events. Join a critique
group. Get involved with our community.

Happy 2023! Fitting with this issue’s theme of “in with the
new,” I recently stepped in as Nevada SCBWI’s new
assistant regional advisor. It’s a role I had years ago, and
I’m excited to be back. I’m also from the currently snow-
smothered north side of the state, so we’re hoping to
better tackle the geographic challenges of our Biggest
Little Region by anchoring it from two ends in the year
ahead.

During a brief hibernation over the holidays, we’ve been
brainstorming how to help our members get the most out
of their SCBWI experience. We know many people join to
meet industry professionals, which is a vital benefit of
membership, but it’s not the only one. SCBWI’s core
mission is “to support the creation of an abundance of
quality children's books, so that young people everywhere
have the books they need and deserve.” Publishing
professionals are a step along the journey, but our true
audience is young readers, and nurturing the creators who
can change their lives is why SCBWI exists.

So first, plant yourself in a friendly, supportive community
of like-minded people (that’s us!); that way, as your career
grows, you can better weather the inevitable creative dry
spell or frigid publishing season. Put down solid roots by
learning the essential skills and habits of the most
successful book creators among us. Branch out by
consistently learning new techniques. And most of all,
develop a perennial mindset about your career—when you
have that first success, learn how to regroup and
regenerate so you can do it again. 

We do have some exciting events planned to help you with
things like meeting agents, but in the meantime, here are
some simple, “in with the new” resolutions to pursue this
year:

We are planning opportunities to help our members with all
of these things in the year ahead! Look for more details in
this issue of Write Riders, and be sure to watch your inbox
for emails from Nevada SCBWI. 

In the meantime, happy writing and illustrating!

Happy New Year!

In 2023, I am certain that each day will be better than the
one before. Especially since I started New Year’s Day with
food poisoning. So, every day since the first has been a
much better day for me. Don’t laugh because there is a
point to this. There have been several scientific studies
that show people are happier if they compare their
situation to one that is less fortunate. If you don’t
subscribe to the greener-grass-over-yonder vision, then,
you’re all set for 2023. I hope you’re ready to have a great
year.

To help make that easier in your writing journey, I’ve
sweetened the offer with not one but two amazing
volunteers who joined the the Nevada Regional Team:
Jenny MacKay, Assistant Regional Advisor, and Bonnie
Kelso, Illustrator Coordinator. You’ve heard of them both,
I’m sure. Jenny has been an active member for two
decades and has served as a mentor for the NV Mentorship
Program. She served as Assistant Regional Advisor when
Suzanne Morgan Williams and Ellen Hopkins were co-
Regional Advisors. Jenny holds an MFA for Creative Writing
and has published dozens of nonfiction books. Bonnie has
been our Picture Book Critique Leader extraordinaire for
the past two years. Her debut picture book launches this
spring. In addition, her artwork covers public spaces all
throughout Clark County.

I don’t have a New Year’s resolution, but I need to believe
that this year will be better than the one before. Join me in
celebrating the fact that we’re willing to continue our work
in creating stories for children so that the world will be
better for everyone.
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Arree Chung is an award winning author, illustrator, international speaker and
founder of Storyteller Academy. Arree’s books have been named best books of
the year by NPR, Kirkus reviews and Amazon. In 2019, Mixed won the FCBG
award for best children’s book in the United Kingdom. Arree’s books are sold
in over 11 countries and thousands of students have taken Storyteller
Academy’s courses and video series. Arree travels to schools across the world
to encourage young minds to create their vision and to make an impact with
their ideas.

1 - START WITH VISION

Close your eyes and imagine the future. Trust your

instincts. Let the vision come to you. What creative

work are you doing? See yourself achieving these

goals. Feel it. Believe it. See clearly where you want

to be. This is your mountain you’re climbing.

New Vistas
USE YOUR IMAGINATION TO SET YOUR CREATIVE VISION FOR 2023

BY ARREE CHUNG
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It’s a new year, and you’re thinking about goals! Is there a story you want to tell? Where do
you want to be in the future? As creatives, we can tap into the power of our imaginations
to envision our future and plan our journey. 

Here are five tips for achieving your goals.

5 - CREATE NEW HABITS

Consistently taking action toward your new goals

will take a lot of effort, so it’s helpful to build new

habits. What are some new habits you will create

for the new year?

4 - TAKE SMALL STEPS

The next step is to break down your milestones

into some small steps. Identify the first few steps

you need to take. It may be setting time aside to

write or to illustrate. Or perhaps it’s signing up for

a class or a conference. Remember, you don’t

need to have everything figured out in the

beginning. Take the first steps. Action creates

clarity. Focus on putting one foot in front of the

other.

2 - REFLECT FROM THE TOP

At the top of your mountain, look at the path you

took. What classes, conferences, books and

mentors helped you? What fears and obstacles did

you overcome? What milestones can you set? This

powerful exercise taps your imagination to give

you guidance. 

3 - ELIMINATE AND FOCUS

Before you start on your journey, let’s unpack your

goals. Having too many goals will weigh you down

and slow your progress. What are some things

you’ll need to eliminate to create space? Focus on

climbing one mountain at a time. 

Achieving any big goal isn’t easy but with vision, clarity, and persistence, you’ll arrive at
the top of your mountain. It’ll take some time, so enjoy the journey. 

https://arree.com/
https://www.storytelleracademy.com/


Interview with a Kickstarter, Part 2
( a k a ,  J e a n  M u n s o n ,  A u t h o r - I l l u s t r a t o r  o f  

S T R E T C H  M A R K S
a n d  S u c c e s s f u l  K i c k s t a r t e r  C a m p a i g n e r ! )

b y  B o n n i e  K e l s o

In our fall issue, we published Part 1 of Bonnie's interview with Jean, where they covered "The
Book!" We're glad you're back for the rest of their conversation...

The PUBLISHING!

BK: Tell us a little bit about Plot Twist Publishing (fantastic name for a publisher, btw). Who are the players,
what’s your favorite part about publishing, and what holds for the future of PTP?

JM: Plot Twist Publishing was created by 6 local comic artists and writers in town: myself, James Stone,
Greg Boucher, Cillian Cubstead, Walid Atshe, and Mark Otto. The name was coined in 2016 after my wedding
anniversary with my husband when we were eating gummies from the local book store, Writer’s Block,
called plot twists. My husband worked in reprographics for years at Staples, then worked as a print broker,
then back to print production for our company full time. He holds a crucial role because of his
understanding of paper quality and binding. I envisioned Plot Twist Publishing’s purpose to be the 3
following pieces: work on local comics collaboratively, create cost effective comic self publishing for our
peers, and teach comics craft in the valley. Many of our comic colleagues trust us to print their comics,
banners, business cards, and any other items that help their sole proprietorships. In the past 3 years, our
services have extended to non-profits, small businesses, graphic designers, and politicians who seek local
printing.

BK: What are your distribution plans for STRETCH MARKS?

JM: The first phase was Kickstarter, the second phase is doing in-person events that I’ve scheduled
monthly in fall 2022, and the third phase are gentle social media nudges about the book existing on
Amazon. Amazon can be tricky, and as I learn, I am hoping to create very simple, teachable tips to navigate
that platform as a small publisher.

BK: I can’t wait to read those tips and hear how your in-person events go.

In my first campaign for the Queens Comic Anthology, I underestimated shipping charges. Stick to media
shipping as best you can (no buttons or non-book items). I was surprised at getting international readers! It
also helped me regain former supporters of my work into a central location. This helps bring confidence to
the importance of your content creation.

"Kickstarter is a
great platform
for indie book

makers...."

The KICKSTARTER!
BK: For those who are not familiar with crowdsourcing platforms,
tell us what is Kickstarter and how did it help your project?

JM: Kickstarter is a great platform for indie book makers,
especially comics, to create initial funding for printing and
distribution of your book. Kickstarter helped me get readers from
outside of my inner circle. When you make your your goal, think of
how much printing, shipping, and handling will cost you. 
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https://plottwistpublishing.com/product/queens-conquering-sexism-with-feminist-comedy/


Interview with a Kickstarter, Part 2
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BK: Why did you decide to run a Kickstarter campaign for this project? 

JM: I wanted to build awareness about a comic that isn’t commonly made: autobiographical about fatness.
It’s not regarded as an appealing or marketable topic, but I didn’t let that stop the vision of creating an
important comic about body issues.

BK: Hopefully, your book will help change that perception of what is marketable and what is not. Were you
surprised by how quickly you reached your first goal? Tell us a little bit about what it felt like to watch the
pledges pour in. 

JM: I think my blood pressure spiked for the 2-week campaign. Every morning my mother and husband
checked it so I wouldn’t be so glued to my phone. I was touched by the strangers who poured in interest. I
was moved by the amount of people from my past who wanted to see me win and reach my goals. That was
a beautiful lesson in impact over the course of one’s life. Former coworkers, bosses, past students, and
acquaintances came to uplift this project into a public eye. I am beyond grateful for the possibility to make
this book a reality.

BK: What advice would you give someone who might be thinking of launching their own crowd-funding
campaign? Is there anything you will do differently next time?

JM: I would plan 3-6 months ahead of your launch date. This allows you to
prepare the following items: content for daily dynamic posting, making
practical tiers of gifts to backers, getting peer edited, designing graphics
for the headers, shooting a short informative video, and a contact list of
people you want to expose the project to. The sweet spot in preparation is
when others help build anticipation for your launch by resharing your
stories, inviting you to their podcasts, or writing blogs prior to the big day.
If I could do it all over again, I would give myself more time for prep. I gave
myself 1 month. But thanks to a colleague, he connected me to the comic
liaison of Kickstarter to review my work. She loved it and labeled mine 
“A Project We Love” and that boosted the noticeability of Stretch Marks. Some people can get that label by
working towards an algorithm. I would still encourage being reviewed by someone at Kickstarter. They are
usually really busy and this goes back to my point of preparing ahead of time so you don’t rush the ones who
are helping you. And as for daily dynamic posting, you will want to post at the following peak times when
people check their phones: 8am, 12pm, or 5pm. Choose one and be consistent for your campaign.

There are pros and cons to month-long campaigns versus short campaigns like mine for 2 weeks. A shorter
campaign creates a sense of urgency that may get you to your goal. It’s a bit of a gamble. A month-long
campaign can invite more interest or drag getting to your goal because of either being sick of your daily
promotional posts or the tendency to put it off. Two weeks is a short time and you might have supporters
who don’t have the funds to support you. Putting the finished book on Amazon or Etsy helps capture those
that couldn’t support in the initial crowdfunding of Kickstarter.

BK: I know that if you don’t make your goal you get nothing, so congrats on this achievement! Thank you,
Jean, for taking the time to tell us more about your book. Please let us know what we can do to help you
spread the word about it. 

JM: Amazon reviews will help the book’s message and visibility. 
@plot_twist_publishing 
info@plottwistpublishing.com
https://www.facebook.com/plottwistpublishing

BK: Excellent! I’ve already posted my five star review! 

"I was moved by
the...people from

my past who
wanted to see

me win and
reach my goals."

https://www.amazon.com/Stretch-Marks-Autobiography-Jean-Munson/dp/0578270536/ref=sr_1_5?crid=QM6N3VSA2YFK&keywords=stretch+marks&qid=1660936030&s=books&sprefix=stretch+marks%2Cstripbooks%2C113&sr=1-5
mailto:info@plottwistpublishing.com


critique group, exchanging
pages and comments by e-
mail. A retired executive with
an engineering degree from
Penn State and a Harvard
MBA, she enjoys researching,
writing, working out, and local
entertainment. For more info
on the crit group click here.

Mary Jo (MJ) Wilen has been an SCBWI member since
2017. She writes picture-book and middle-grade
stories and leads the NV SCBWI regional MG/YA

Chasing Rabbits
Take a trip down the creative's rabbit hole; 

a new column on writing tips, techniques, and more!

by MJ Wilen
Driven by my love of children’s stories, I set a goal to reinvent myself as an author when my full-time-

mom job ended in 2017. Despite hundreds of credits in math, science, engineering, business, and

management communications, this “aspiring best-seller” had bupkis, nada, nil, naught, diddly-squat in

creative writing. 

To close the educational gap, I attended lectures and craft webinars. A stack of “how-to” books

multiplied on my side table like Fibonacci’s bunnies. Research energizes me as much as storytelling and

often sends me down one rabbit hole after another. 

On my journeys, I find gems and goodies to share with my critique group. With a little encouragement, I

agreed to turn a tidbit or two into a regular contribution to the newsletter...

As a card-carrying member of plotaholic anonymous, I’ve been down the Save the Cat Writes a Novel

rabbit hole more than once. So, why not kick 2023 off at the beginning with Act 1 of the oh-so-famous

three-act structure?

Here's a quick overview of author, Jessica Brody's Act 1 beat sheet components:

Brody writes, “Before your heroes can go

anywhere or become anyone, they need a place to

begin. That is the purpose of Act 1. It is the thesis

world or the 'status quo' world, designed to show

the reader…what your hero’s life and world look

like before everything starts to change…unless

your reader understands where your hero has

been, they won’t fully appreciate who your hero

will eventually become.”

Whether you're a plotter or a pantser, Save the Cat

Writes a Novel’s three-act “Beat Sheet” approach

is worth exploring. Happy Writing!

Graphic by MJ Wilen, based on Jessica Brody's beat sheet components.

.
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Tis the season for resolutions! We may all share the big dream of

publication, but what small reachable goals can we do on our journey to

publication? We asked some of our fellow NV SCBWI members what their

resolutions are. Maybe they will inspire or motivate you for your new year's

goals. We are rooting for you!

David McMullin: "My goal for 2023 is to learn how to make art digitally.”
 

Furthering your craft is an excellent resolution. If you are an illustrator, you

can learn or experiment in a new art medium (like David), or perhaps you

would like to focus on refining your portfolio. Maybe focusing on creating

within a limited color pallette is a challenge you would like to try? Or maybe

you would like to enter an art contest like the SCBWI Narrative Award.

If you are a writer, perhaps you would like to try rhyme. Or change your

voice from first to third? Maybe you would like to play with structure?

Perhaps trying a new genre altogether is a new goal for you. Are you a

picture book writer looking to expand into MG or YA? Are you a YA fantasy

writer looking to try historical fiction? Whatever your craft goal may be

SCBWI offers lots of amazing webinars locally and nationally to help perfect

your craft.

Myrna Barber Foster: "I want to finish the first draft of a MG fantasy that
I’ve been working on and revise it at least once in 2023.”

&
Jean Marie Munson: "My New Year’s resolution is to make more short

form comics and journal more timely art ideas.”
 

If you have a similar resolution to Myrna or Jean try setting a daily word

count goal, or set a timer for a specific amount of time each day to write or

create. You could also set up a personal writing retreat to dive in and

immerse yourself into your craft. It could be a day, a weekend, or a whole

week! 

Once you feel a draft (writing or art) is complete, revisions are a great way

to polish your work. Join a critique group (we have many locally), find a beta

reader, or workshop that draft in a seminar or class.

Sarah Elliott: "I read 207 picture books in 2022. My new year's goal is to
add another 100 to that number!”

 

Reading other books within your genre is a free study on craft for both

writers and illustrators. It exposes you to new techniques, helps you to

hone in on your style and voice, and inspires you to create! Studying

illustrations in published works helps with the creation of your dummy.

Noticing text placement and flow is very important, as is observing how the

images enhance the story. For example, do the illustrations tell a sub-

story?

Reading also helps you establish comps (comparative texts) or mentor

texts for you and your work. (Check out "Comp Romp" on p.7 for more!)

By Sarah Elliott

Join a critique group
Start a dummy
Write a query letter
Take a course on
voice, craft,
structure, etc.
Have a portfolio
critique
Create more pieces
for your portfolio
(writing or
illustrating)
Set up a website
Be more active on
social media
Create a blog or an
email newsletter
Participate in a
Twitter Pitch event
Read 5, 10, 15, 20,
or more books
Hit a daily word
count
Write for 15min,
30min, or an hour
everyday
Learn a new art
technique
Enter a contest
Do a revision 
Self publish a work
Submit to a
magazine or online
publication
Pitch to an agent
during a pitch event
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Comp Romp
By Sarah Elliott

Gives them a snapshot of what your work is
about

You’ve probably heard these or some variation of
these before. Maybe you have a long list of comps
for your current piece or maybe you are thinking
“What is a comp?!” 

“Comp” is a shortened term for Comparative text:
A piece of work that has been published within
the last 5 years, that compares to your work in
some capacity, be it voice, style, theme, etc.  

Mentor text is a work that is older than 5 years
old. Perhaps your favorite story from your
childhood that has inspired your current work.
Mentor texts are used to study craft. Studying
elements such as voice or structure from a best
seller/ award winner/ popular book will help
strengthen your writing, thus “mentoring."

Why the difference? Comp vs mentor texts help
an agent or a publisher establish a couple of
things: 

1.

       → Peruse Twitter during a pitch event
(#PBPITCH, #DVPIT, #PITMAD, etc) and you will
see perfect examples of this. It looks very similar
to this: 

NIGEL AND THE MOON x YOUR NAME IS A SONG
 

Boom! Right there, two works that provide an
instant snapshot to the feel of your story.  

    2. That you understand the market. 
       → You should have an understanding if this
comp is a best seller and/or how well it’s
performing in the market or not. For example, if
you are comparing your picture book to DRAGONS
LOVE TACOS by Adam Rubin and Daniel Salmieri
which has sat as a best seller for 357 weeks
(Egan, “At 10, ‘Dragons Love Tacos’ is Still Flying 

The theme or conflict is similar

Off Shelves,” New York Times, July 2022) then
agents/publishers are going to question how and
why it is similar. 

Conversely, it could be a red flag. DRAGONS LOVE
TACOS is now 10 years old. So even though it is a
best-seller and still very very popular, now, it
doesn’t count as a comp and is a mentor text.

Here are some tips to determine a good comp for
your work:

1.
       → “This work addresses the same themes of
sibling rivalry and conflicting personalities like
THE EVIL PRINCESS VS THE BRAVE KNIGHT by
Jennifer L. Holm”
    2. The humor or voice is similar
       → “This book has a similar dark humor to that
of CHEZ BOB by Bob Shea”
    3.Or for fans of
       → “This story will especially be enjoyed by fans
of BATHE THE CAT by Alice B. McGinty and David
Roberts .”

Can I use television or movies to compare my
work to? 
    For MG and YA, yes, but it would be good to mix
a comp book alongside a show or movie. It
demonstrates that you have a finger on the pulse
of trends, but also if you are writing in genres
such as Sci-Fi or Fantasy, listing a popular show/
movie will help visualize the world building
instantaneously.  
 

    For picture books, however, it is best to list
other picture books. Picture books are short and
with the help of your fellow SCBWI members and
critique partners, you can amass a list of comps
rather quickly. If you feel that you are struggling
with a picture book comp, please feel free to
reach out to me and I’d be happy to help!  

“In your query, you need to come with a few comps.” 
 

“Put your comps right at the top of your Twitter pitch.”



Celebration
Station

Bonnie Kelso's debut
picture book NUDI GILL,
POISON POWERHOUSE OF
THE SEA, is available for
pre-order now. It releases
March 7, 2023.

Former NV SCBWI mentee
Amy Nielander's third picture
book, MY NAME IS NOT ED
TUG, is available now. Learn
more at
www.amynielander.com.

Celebrating in December
Linda Kay Hardie

Celebrating in February
Jacci Turner

Celebrating in March
Curtis Ferlisi

Remember to share your 
BIRTH MONTH 

with us by clicking here and get a shout-out with
your fellow NV SCBWI members.

NV SCBWI

Megan "Jade Griffin" Kellermeyer 
 published two short stories in her YA
horror novella series, The Journals of Lacy
Anderson Moore: Monster Hunter of the
1800s. Find Book 1 and Book 2  now on
Amazon Kindle in electronic and
paperback. Look for Book 3 later in 2023. 

This issue’s TweetWorthy quote comes from Nevada

SCBWI. (Yes, we know that's us.)

"...For the upcoming edition of WriteRiders, we

asked our #NVSCBWI members: what is your

writing/creating resolution for 2023? Tune in to

see what your fellow creators said in the next

issue of the WriteRiders newsletter, coming soon!"

Okay, that's not the most provocative quote, but it leads

us to the reason for this feature column: self-

promotion. (Just kidding!)

The real reason is that, with all the twists and turns on

Twitter recently, we thought you should know that

#kidlit, #writingcommunity, and #kidlitart are still

connecting creators like us in an online community. 

So, whether you're new to social media or it's old hat, a

reluctant user or guilty of #TMI, there's a place for you

on this platform. And following us is a good place to

start connecting! You can also find us on Facebook and

Instagram; see "For More" below.
 

Our twitter handle: @NVSCBWI

Our bio: "Official Twitter home of #NVSCBWI. We create

community & programs for writers and illustrators of

children's literature in the Nevada chapter of #SCBWI."

Why you should follow us: Start connecting online and

stay up to date on events, national, virtual, and local!

For more: 
Follow us on Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/nv_scbwi/

Join the groups on Facebook

Nevada SCBWI:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbwinevada

and NV SCBWI Picture Book makers: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/picturebooking

Share your news with us at
writeriders@gmail.com or use this form 

so we can all celebrate!
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TweetWorthy!
Twitter quotes from writerly folks.

NV SCBWI MEMBERS: 
This is your newsletter  :)

Send us your feedback, your article
proposals, your spot illustrations, and
questions at writeriders@gmail.com  

or use this form!

https://www.amazon.com/Nudi-Gill-Poison-Powerhouse-Sea/dp/1957655003/ref=sr_1_1?crid=H4FSOI4MY8J0&keywords=NUDI+GILL&qid=1673341572&sprefix=nudi+gill%2Caps%2C506&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/My-Name-Not-Ed-Tug/dp/1513134876/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2E1FANI2ZQM2U&keywords=my+name+is+not+ed&qid=1673341856&sprefix=%2Caps%2C347&sr=8-1
http://www.amynielander.com/
https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/linda-hardie
https://www.jacciturner.com/
https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/curtis-ferlisi
https://forms.gle/9m4mXUSE3dAi9pg87
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09X5CFZ6Q/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BQVXCVKY/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BQVXCVKY/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NVSCBWI?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/nvscbwi
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23NVSCBWI&src=hashtag_click
https://www.instagram.com/nv_scbwi/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbwinevada
https://www.facebook.com/groups/picturebooking
mailto:writeriders@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/eon4rVvoNbYEWyan6
mailto:writeriders@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE7KHfpDBNYW0qDT6_40YgzCA0xZOlmMJ8oW0TP8jSBWBIXA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Attention NV SCBWI
Artists!

Two opportunites! Just for you!

New to 2023: Featured Artists' Comics!

https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/portfolio-polishing-workshop-1-of-6/
https://www.instagram.com/jeaniebeanmarie/?hl=en
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc9kP8qW1KGXa3rox_1mnn_JftHG_UtzgTc07cBXoiwBjZX8g/viewform?usp=sf_link


Bonnie Kelso with her public murals for
(cw) Downtown Summerlin & East Las

Vegas Community Center. 

Share your photos for our 
NV SCBWI In Circulation
feature using this form. 

At a farewell (for now) lunch for David McMullin. 
(cw, Cindy Ritsko, Bonnie Kelso, Cynthia Mun,

Jacqueline Straughan, MJ Wilen, Michael Harley, 
David McMullin, and Nazanin Ford at 

The Writer's Block.)

NV SCBWI Members (clockwise) Jacci Turner, Jade
Griffin, & Susan Dugan, at the Winter Arts & Gifts

Show 2022 in Reno.

Jean Munson (check out her comic
on p. 9 and interview on p. 3-4) and

Ken Lamug at Chalk it Up!
Summerlin Library Festival.

Ken Lamug at the Henderson
Reads Book Festival for

Young Audiences.
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NV SCBWI is
In Circulation
Member sightings IRL and virtual.

Photo credits (in alpha order) to Bonnie Kelso, Ken Lamug, Cindy Ritsko, Jacci Turner.

Here's to
seeing you in

2023!
PB Crit Group Meeting with Bonnie

Kelso, MJ Wilen, and Naz Ford.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE7KHfpDBNYW0qDT6_40YgzCA0xZOlmMJ8oW0TP8jSBWBIXA/viewform?usp=share_link


W i n t e r  E v e n t s  &  C o n t e s t s
J a n u a r y  &  F e b r u a r y

SCBWI CRYSTAL KITE AWARD
Submissions open now until March 31
A peer-given award to recognize great books
from 15 SCBWI regional divisions internationally.
  
SIXFOLD, POETRY AND SHORT STORY AWARDS
Deadline January 24
All-writer-voted and open to all.To create each
issue, hundreds of writers vote to select the
best fiction and poetry manuscripts. Entry Fee:
$5; Cash Prize: $1,000.

#KIDLITPIT 
#KidLitPit is a pitching event for KidLit authors
to pitch to agents and publishers. "We are
inclusive, kind and quirky!" January events
include, Jan 18 Pitch Preview Day; Jan 26 Pitch
Fest. @kidlitpit

2023 #WRITEMENTOR CHILDREN’S NOVEL AND
PICTURE BOOK AWARDS
Deadline January 31
Writing award open internationally for writers of
completed children’s manuscripts, with the
opportunity for your writing to be read by a team
of authors and judged by a panel of industry
experts. Enter the first 3,000 words of a
completed novel (entire manuscript, if PB) and a
1-page synopsis (a pitch for PB). Fee to enter
(may be waived); no limit on number of entries.

BARBARA DEMING MEMORIAL FUND Grants
Submissions open Jan 1 - 31
Barbara Deming, Money for Women is the oldest
ongoing feminist granting agency. Grants from
the foundation give monetary support and
encouragement to individual feminist writers
and visual artists. Gives small support grants
($500 – $1,500) to individual feminist women in
the arts who are citizens with primary residence
in the US and Canada. Excludes self-published
works, film, video, theatre, dance, music,
performance projects, scripts, and musical
compositions.

PEN AMERICA, EMERGING VOICES FELLOWSHIP
Deadline January 31
Twelve fellowships of $1,500 each and
participation in a virtual five-month mentorship
program, which includes one-on-one
mentorship with an established writer. Given
annually to emerging poets, fiction writers, and
creative nonfiction writers “from communities
that are traditionally underrepresented in the
publishing world.” 

SCBWI WINTER CONFERENCE 
Feb 10 - 12, In person in NYC. 
At our first in-person conference in over two
years, we’re launching a brand-new format:
Creative Labs. The conference is now built
around an intensive workshop model. Also
available as a VIRTUAL CONFERENCE on Feb 25.

THE BOOK LAUNCH AWARD 
Sumbission open Feb 1 - 28
provides authors or illustrators with $2,000 in
funds to help the promotion of their newly
published work and take the marketing strategy
into their own creative hands. One to two grants
of up to $2,000 each will be awarded annually.  

NORTH STREET BOOKS SELF PUB AWARDS
Submissions open Feb 15 - June 30
Your self-published or hybrid-published book can
win up to $10,000 + expert marketing services.

VALENTINY WRITING CONTEST
2nd week of February
Write a Valentines’ story for children (age 12 and
under), maximum 214 words (because
Valentines’ Day is 2/14 ), including a character
with a specified emotion (2018 was “hopeful”,
2019 was “guilty”, 2020 was “curious” – emotion
will change from year to year.)

NF (NON-FICTION) FEST 
All through February
NF Fest, organized by the Nonfiction Chicks, is a
month-long crash course in writing nonfiction
for children. Participants will learn the craft
from 28+ authors and illustrators through daily
posts. Activities suggested by the authors will
get you writing and researching in small steps.
It's all free! Join our NF Fest Facebook
community, too.

YAKKITY YAK: ANIMAL PROTAGONISTS IN PBS
WITH LITERARY AGENT RACHEL ORR 
February 7, 2023 @7pm EST
In this webinar, Rachel Orr from Prospect
Agency will look at the wide range of animals in
picture books—both anthropomorphic and in the
wild. She’ll discuss the benefits of casting an
animal as your protagonist (and when it’s best to
use humans), the appearance of animals as
minor characters, and animal subjects that tend
to be overdone. Rachel will also talk about books
that she has recently sold, as well as the role of
animal stories in today’s marketplace.
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https://www.scbwi.org/awards/crystal-kite-member-choice-award/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/crystal-kite-member-choice-award/
http://sixfold.org/
https://thekidlitpit.blogspot.com/
https://thekidlitpit.blogspot.com/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23KidLitPit&src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/kidlitpit
https://write-mentor.com/awards/writementor-novel-picture-book-awards-2023/
https://demingfund.org/apply-pd-11.php
https://demingfund.org/apply-pd-11.php
https://pen.org/emerging-voices-fellowship/
https://www.scbwi.org/events/in-person-ny-winter-conference-2023/
https://www.scbwi.org/events/in-person-ny-winter-conference-2023/
https://www.scbwi.org/events/virtual-winter-conference-2023/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/book-launch-grant/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/book-launch-grant/
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/north-street-book-prize?gclid=Cj0KCQjwytOEBhD5ARIsANnRjVhmwV2y7ktrB4X65eEiomDPdB-I-LSQ-aJcyaUaMQQyYTy_ignDMNwaAkDlEALw_wcB
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/north-street-book-prize?gclid=Cj0KCQjwytOEBhD5ARIsANnRjVhmwV2y7ktrB4X65eEiomDPdB-I-LSQ-aJcyaUaMQQyYTy_ignDMNwaAkDlEALw_wcB
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/north-street-book-prize?gclid=Cj0KCQjwytOEBhD5ARIsANnRjVhmwV2y7ktrB4X65eEiomDPdB-I-LSQ-aJcyaUaMQQyYTy_ignDMNwaAkDlEALw_wcB
https://susannahill.com/for-writers/contests/
https://www.nffest.com/p/meet-nf-chicks.html
https://www.nffest.com/p/meet-nf-chicks.html
https://www.nffest.com/p/meet-nf-chicks.html
https://www.nffest.com/p/meet-nf-chicks.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/NFFest
https://epa.scbwi.org/events/yakkity-yak-animal-protagonists-in-pbs/
https://epa.scbwi.org/events/yakkity-yak-animal-protagonists-in-pbs/
https://epa.scbwi.org/events/yakkity-yak-animal-protagonists-in-pbs/


W i n t e r  E v e n t s  &  C o n t e s t s
M a r c h  &  M o r e

DON FREEMAN GRANT 
Open for submissions March 1 - 31
Announced September 15
Two grants of $1,000 each will be awarded
annually. One grant to a published illustrator and
one to a pre-published illustrator. The money
may be used in any way to help you complete
your project. Acceptable uses include:
purchasing art supplies, enrollment in
workshops or conferences, courses in
advanced illustrating or writing techniques,
travel for research or to expose work to
publishers/art directors, or childcare. 

THE RESTLESS BOOKS PRIZE FOR NEW
IMMIGRANT WRITING
Deadline March 31
Created in 2015 to honor outstanding debut
literary works by first-generation immigrants,
awarded for fiction and nonfiction in alternating
years. The winner receives $10,000 and
publication by Restless Books. Candidates must
be first-generation residents of their country. 

READERS’ FAVORITE BOOK AWARD
Early Bird Deadline April 1
Accepts manuscripts, published and
unpublished books, eBooks, audiobooks, comic
books, poetry books and short stories in 150+
genres. Work must be in English. Fee to enter;
cash and publication prizes. 

SOCIAL MEDIA TIPS FOR KID LIT CREATORS
WITH AUTHOR/ILLUSTRATOR BENSON SHUM 
April 1, 11:00 AM EDT
Registration ends midnight Thursday, March 30,
2023.
Social media is a broad subject and hence
overwhelming. What is social media? How can it
work for you? What can we do to reach and
share our work with our audience? I’ll share tips
and tricks I’ve learned over the years. How to
use social media specific to your skill set and
needs. Come with questions and join in on the
conversation!

Always do thorough research prior to
applying for any grant/contest/etc. 

Remember to share your GOOD NEWS
with writeriders@gmail.com  

or use this form!!
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#50PRECIOUSWORDS STORY CONTEST 
Early March
Strike up the band! Sharpen your pencils! It’s
time to show the world that: MAGIC HAPPENS
WHEN YOU MAKE EVERY WORD COUNT.

CREATIVE WRITING FELLOWSHIPS, 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
Deadline March 8, 2023 
The National Endowment for the Arts Literature
Fellowships program offers $25,000 grants in
prose (fiction and creative nonfiction) and
poetry to published creative writers that enable
recipients to set aside time for writing,
research, travel, and general career
advancement. The program operates on a two-
year cycle with fellowships in prose and poetry
available in alternating years. For FY2024,
submissions are open for fellowships in prose.

1ST 5 PAGES WORKSHOP  
Submissions open Saturday, March 7, 12PM ET. 
It's a great opportunity for selected participants
to be mentored by three published authors
through three rounds of revisions and to receive
additional feedback from our literary agent
mentor on their first five pages and their pitch.
The agent mentor will select the best of the five
manuscripts in the workshop and offer
additional feedback to the author, and perhaps
to additional participants.

KAREN CUSHMAN LATE BLOOMER AWARD
Open for submissions March 1  - 31
Announced October 15
The award is open to unpublished children’s
book authors or author/illustrators over the age
of fifty, and one winner will be chosen from the
pool of those who have submitted material for
the SCBWI Work-in-Progress Grants. The winner
will receive $500 and free tuition to any SCBWI
conference anywhere in the world. (Conference
tuition includes tuition to the general
conference, and does not include
transportation, hotel, and expenses.)

SCBWI WORK IN PROGRESS AWARD 
Open for submissions March 1 - 31
Announced September 15
The SCBWI Work-In-Progress (WIP) Award
assists children’s book writers and illustrators in
the publication of a specific project currently
not under contract. One winner per category will
be selected. 

https://www.scbwi.org/awards/grants/work-in-progress-grants/don-freeman-illustrator-grants/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/grants/work-in-progress-grants/don-freeman-illustrator-grants/
https://restlessbooks.org/prize-for-new-immigrant-writing-guidelines-and-eligibility
https://readersfavorite.com/annual-book-award-contest.htm
https://readersfavorite.com/annual-book-award-contest.htm
https://indiana.scbwi.org/events/social-media-webinar/
mailto:writeriders@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE7KHfpDBNYW0qDT6_40YgzCA0xZOlmMJ8oW0TP8jSBWBIXA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://viviankirkfield.com/2019/03/02/the-50preciouswords-writing-contest-is-open/
https://viviankirkfield.com/2019/03/02/the-50preciouswords-writing-contest-is-open/
https://www.arts.gov/grants/creative-writing-fellowships/program-description
https://www.arts.gov/grants/creative-writing-fellowships/program-description
https://www.arts.gov/grants/creative-writing-fellowships/program-description
https://www.arts.gov/grants/creative-writing-fellowships/program-description
https://www.arts.gov/grants/creative-writing-fellowships/program-description
https://www.arts.gov/grants/creative-writing-fellowships/program-description
http://www.1st5pageswritingworkshop.com/p/workshop-rules.html
http://www.1st5pageswritingworkshop.com/p/workshop-rules.html
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/grants/work-in-progress-grants/karen-and-philip-cushman-late-bloomer-award/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/grants/work-in-progress-grants/
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/grants/work-in-progress-grants/


N e v a d a  S C B W I
M a r k  Y o u r  C a l e n d a r s

sub-stories in the illustrations. As an

illustrator, she works predominantly in digital

media, loves to use thick outlines, and play

with color and texture. She has a BA in

Theater from UNR, and lives in Las Vegas

with her two children and husband.

Sarah Elliott has

been a member of

SCBWI  since 2017.

She writes and

illustrates

humorous and

quirky picture

books, often with 

Assistant Editor

Nazanin Ford has written and edited for a

variety of publications, but her first love has

always been fiction. She’s been an SCBWI

member since 2015, and took the role of

WriteRiders editor in 2021. She writes picture

books, middle grade, and poetry that revels in

the ordinary magic

 of growing up and

embraces her

Persian heritage.

She's lives in Las

Vegas with her two

daughters, husband,

and adorable Aussie

Labradoodle. 

Editor

A Five-Week Virtual Workshop to Jumpstart Your Next Project
Learn to build layered stories like a pro! In “The Frame Inside the Pages: A
Storybuilding Blueprint,” we’ll map out essential elements of all stories
and how to incorporate the key plot points, characters, and settings that
drive a story forward.
Dates/Times: Weekly Zoom meetings on Sundays 
January 29 - February 26, 2 - 3:30p (Pacific) 
Cost: $30/members; $50/nonmembers
Register at Nevada SCBWI Events. 
(Recordings will be available for those who register.)

Picture Book Critique Group (Virtual)
Meetings every second Saturday  morning and fourth Wednesday night of
the month. See calendar at https://nevada.scbwi.org/ for dates and link
to the registration form. And join our Facebook Group at
www.facebook.com/groups/picturebooking.
 

With special thanks to 
Arree Chung &
Daria Peoples.
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We're so glad you joined
us for this issue as we
say "in with the new!" for
2023. 

Happiest wishes to all of
our fellow NV SCBWI
members for a creative
and productive year. 

And don't forget to
write! Send us news,
ideas, art, feedback at
writeriders@gmail.com 

Thanks, as always, to
all of our contributors &

proofreaders on  
the NV SCBWI
volunteer team! 

https://selliottnv.wixsite.com/sarahelliott
http://www.nazaninford.com/
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/storybuilding-workshop-the-frame-inside-the-pages/
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/storybuilding-workshop-the-frame-inside-the-pages/
https://nevada.scbwi.org/'
https://www.facebook.com/groups/picturebooking
https://arree.com/
https://www.dariapeoples.com/
mailto:writeriders@gmail.com
mailto:writeriders@gmail.com

